


much more sense for a local realtor to make a determination regarding our local property
value than someone from out of state that most likely has ties to the applicant. 

3. The professor emeritus from U of L could not validate his assessments and stated that even
after the creation of any solar farms that he has provided assessment for, he still could not
ever validate his assessment due to circumstances that he could not control.  So basically, he
can say whatever he wants and will not be able to be held accountable for any type of
prediction.  What.  A.  job…

a. Any jobs created for the construction of these solar panels will be very short-term at
best and will most likely be filled by transient workforce and not Graves County
residents. 

4. The TVA lady stated that they are a federal agency founded on the electrification of the
south.  She also stated that they have to follow strict federal guidelines.  Well, federal
guidelines are now pushing for electrification through “green energy” (wind and solar)
projects.  So in other words, she is bound by the rules that they create.  She also stated that
she has never seen a solar project not meet their minimum requirements for acceptance. 
This alone should be telling.  They will push for these panels because they’ll be getting a direct
positive impact from them. 

 
Virtually every witness that the applicant provided had an agenda or couldn’t validate what they
testified for. 
 
Lastly, this meeting being held in Frankfort rather than Graves County is a disservice to our local
community.  We need to be able to be seen and heard locally.  Not 4 hours away. 
 
We do ask that you continue to represent the residents of Graves County and uphold a 1000’
setback requirement from property lines, not residences, should this solar farm be granted
permission to be built.  We would also strongly ask that perimeters be maintained for the life of the
project by the applicant. 
 
Jason Garland
Vice President of Sales & Marketing - Services
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